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This document provides the terms of reference for a Consortium for Knowledge, Education and
Training on Regulatory and Compendial Sciences.
Overview and Purpose: The Consortium is a volunteer, consensus-based group of member
organizations who work to advance their own interests in cooperation with the Consortium and its
interests. There is no intent to incorporate or to build governance/legal responsibilities. Instead the
Consortium is advanced as a forum to promote information exchange and collaborative activities that
are mutually beneficial to members and to stakeholders with interest in the general topics.
Specifically, the Consortium will not interfere with or otherwise disturb any individual mandates,
requirements, or responsibilities of participating members. Information and materials coming into the
Consortium will be freely given with the expectation that they will appear publicly and thus should not
intrude in member intellectual, academic, or other interests. .
Mission: The purpose of the Consortium is to advance global approaches to facilitate education and
training in regulatory and compendial sciences. These approaches will necessarily require
understanding and maintenance of a strong and rapidly evolving knowledge base. Beneficiaries of
the Consortium will include but not be limited to members and their institutions, students of regulatory
and compendia sciences in academia, regulatory agencies, pharmaceuticals manufacturers, and
allied bodies.
Secretariat: Secretariat support for the Consortium will be provided by USP as an advisory group in
accordance with USP’s By-Laws, which allow such activity under the direction of the CEO. The
responsibility can be further delegated.
Processes: The Consortium will meet typically by phone/Webex at quarterly intervals and/or face to
face, or more often as needed. These meetings can occur in advance of a Webex seminar with
featured speakers with allied instructional materials the group sponsoring the seminar. The seminars
will form the primary offering of the Consortium. No plans exist now to confer degrees or certificates,
although the latter may be contemplated, beginning possible with certificates of attendance. The
Consortium can work as a steering committee with working groups, depending on member interest
and resources (see attached figure). Each meeting of the Consortium and associated Seminar will be
led by a chair on a rotating basis.
Scope/Membership: Members shall be comprised primarily of representatives from universities and
colleges and/or pharmacopoeias and allied organizations with programs in regulatory or compendia
sciences. The focus on the Consortium is on the registration and control of medicines and their
ingredients and not on foods, including dietary supplements and their ingredients.
Financing/Legal: Members will provide support through voluntary donation of time and materials in
accordance with their own institution requirements. Travel is expected rarely but should it occur will
be the responsibility of members. No budget planning or accounting of finances is expected.

